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LOG LINE & SYNOPSIS

Log Line
A hotel clerk is stumped by a mathematical equation that involves three eccentric women.

Synopsis
Three eccentric women check in at the Lodge at Lake Oconee. Darla, the hotel clerk, charges them full price
for their room. When Barb, the quirky hotel manager, finds out that the “hotel manager’s special” was not
applied, she tells Darla to provide them with a refund. After providing the refund, Darla returns to Barb and
explains the math, which just doesn’t add up.
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DIRECTOR’S BIO
ANGELA CRISCOE

Angela began her career over twenty years ago in broadcast
television as an editor. Since then she has produced, directed,
shot and/or edited a variety of short films, documentaries, web
series, commercials and broadcast shows.
As an award-winning scriptwriter and director, she devotes her
success to those who have collaborated and supported the
projects of which she has been asked to create.

Director’s Statement
“I promote filmmaking as a team effort that requires trust, communication, and a positive attitude at every
phase of the project to ensure quality and productivity.”
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CREW

Julianna Cline
Michael Crews
Sam Wilson
Chelyse Abrams
Mallory Sage
Derek Hoopes
Duncan Criscoe
Katie Flom
Ada Montgomery

Producer
Director of Photography
Editor & Animator
Sound Recordist
Assistant Director
1st AC
Drone Operator
Casting
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CAST
Casey Wilson
Darla
Casey K Wilson began her acting career on stage in kindergarten, discovering
her love of on-camera work much later, in high school. Casey has now studied
film acting for 5 years and enjoys helping younger children cultivate their love
of acting. Casey is a student at Auburn University and will be graduating this
December. In her spare time she enjoys throwing pottery, volunteering with
shelter animals, and cooking. Casey loved being part of this production and
getting to work with such a wonderful cast, crew, and director!

Trudi Baudo
Barb
I am an Atlanta Native and I live in north Ga with my husband Byron and I
have one son , beautiful daughter-in-law and awesome grandson.
I studied Voice and piano at Shorter college in Rome Ga. and Speech/Drama
At,Clayton State College.
After Retiring in 2008 I thought it would be fun to work in Movies. My first
Movie was the Blind Side. I loved it! .
I began Acting classes and everyone kept telling me you should do
Mesiner. I found a great Mesiner program at Drama Inc in Atlanta and
studied with Erin Burns who studied Mesiner in New York. I loved it and kept
going with improv, scene study, auditioning for camera. Soon after
I began getting work in "Swamp Murders" and Dead Silent as the Mom,
Homicide Hunters as nurse and Snapped as a Detective.
But when Anglea asked me to be a part of her film "No Cents Math" and play
Barb, I was so excited because creating Barb
was so different from anything I've done.
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Karon Shelton
Milly
Karon Shelton is an alumnus of experimental and children’s theater. Credits
include Shen Te/Shui Ta in Good Woman of Szechuan, Joice Heth and Jazz
Singer in Barnum, Rosabel in Venus Observed, and myriad characters with
Pearl Street Players children’s theater touring company. She has also appeared
in film and television, most recently Fatal Attraction and Snapped Killer
Couples, and is a voiceover artist.
Study includes Wendy Davis, Brian Beegle, Brian Bremer, Barbara Divisek,
and others. She has also studied with Rene’ Heredia, international Flamenco
artist.
Karon resides in Atlanta Georgia, actively pursuing her career in television and
film. She is a croupier for casino events between performances, and puppeteer.
.

Victoria Posey
Betsy
Victoria Posey is an accomplished stage, film and tv actor. She has studied
with Eugene Lazerev and Sherrie Peterson. Stage credits include M'Lynne
Eatonton in Steel Magnolias, Tracy Lord in The Philadelphia Story, Laurie in
OKLAHOMA!, and Grace Farrell in Annie. She played Dr. Marks in the indie
film MARKS and Beverly Blackwell in Beaumont, which was a top 5 nominee
in the Louisiana Film Prize 2015. In 2014, she played the wacky Sylvia Villars
in the short Gnome & Garden - a woman so obsessed with winning the local
garden prize that she kidnapped garden gnomes to work in her yard!
Victoria lives in Atlanta with her husband of 47 years. She is the mother of 2
grown children and grandmother of 1 (soon to be 2). Acting is one of her great
passions.

Gisele Frame
Joan
Gisele Frame is an Atlanta based actress with decades of theatrical
experience. Since her retirement from corporate America in 2013, she has been
pursuing film roles as well. She has appeared in several short films, and had a
supporting role in a Swamp Murders episode on the Investigation Discovery
network. You can also find her at her volunteer job every Tuesday, directing
the residents of the Roswell Nursing Home’s drama club. She is represented by
the Classic Talent Agency.
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CONTACT

Angela Criscoe
706-473-6347
Angela.criscoe@gmail.com
www.angelacriscoe.com
https://www.angelacriscoe.com/nocentsmath
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/nocentsmath/
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